NW2 2019 Support Gainful Employment (VR) QIA Monthly Status Report (MSR)
July 2019 Worksheet

Questions 1-2 are: Facility, Your Name, Title, phone and e-mail

#3: Your facility's current patient census: ______

#4: Do you have any patients involved in your facility's QAPI review? (Hint, is this QIA discussed with patients? Are outcomes shared? Do you incorporate patient feedback into QAPI?) (Yes/No)

#5: Are you focusing on referring and providing access to services to your eligible patients ages 18-54 for VR /EN Services? (hint – a referral is providing them the contact information of their local or online agency; and Utilization is them taking steps with an agency either public or private to improve their skills/education or employment) (Yes/No)

#6: Have you reviewed all patients’ ages 18-54 Employment/School/VR Status and updated in CROWNWeb? (Yes/No)

#7: Best Practices: What has your facility done with regard to establishing VR promising practices or integrating best practices into your current policies/procedures? (Hint – did you change anything based on something you learned on a VR QIA call? Did you change something that has improved your rates?)

#8: Have you scheduled a 1:1 Webex or site visit with the Network to review patient level data? (Complete/Scheduled/plan to ASAP)

#9: Did a member of your staff attend the: (6/18) PFE LAN: Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement (QAPI) Webinar? Select one: Attended, Viewed Recording, Plan to View Recording

#10: Please share a sample of patient comments on your QIA activities/interactions (Both positive and negative)

#11: Comments or Questions about this QIA?